**Papyrus no: AlOOO
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.

Physical description: 27 cm. x 19 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 19 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
17 lines, parallel to the fibres. The papyrus piece was cut from a larger sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alii extends below the connecting stroke. The tail of final ya' is often
retroflex and is extended to the right.

Content
Fragment of a petition to an 'amlr. First full extant line reads:
~

y::-"~II.f>~ ~I ,.:....,..j(,~)

.11 oLA.;1.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and /ia' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Sln is written without teeth and surmounted
by a horizontal stroke.

Content
Administrative list recording content of various petitions. Each entry opens with
'the petition of + personal name' (. ..

~).

Papyrus no: A 1001
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 26 cm. x 17 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 4 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 1
line, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Large hand. Tails of final kat and mlm are extended to the left.

Content
Fragment of a letter. Extant portions of opening formula read: ...
tll~ ~)-

Mentions the Eastern Province (4.rJ1 O),y-).

VERSO
Content
Address of the letter on the recto: olA.;.11 Jl1l ~ ~ '1.

~ ~ ~IJ ..

Papyrus no: AlD02
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 25 cm. x 11.5 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 24 lines. Verso, written in black ink, 6 lines. The papyrus piece
was cut from a larger sheet. The script on the recto is written at right angles to the fibres and
at right angles to the text on the verso. The script on the verso, written at right angles to the
fibres, is the remainder of the text from the original sheet.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Angular features. Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Sad is
horizontally extended. Loops open.

Content
Letter. Text opens after basmala: ...

~I

..:.......u. Mentions purchase of cloth (y y).

VERSO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. Meidal ba' written with high
ta'. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line. Initial kat is
horizontally extended. Sporadic diacritics.

hasta when adjacent to
Content

Fragment of a letter. Writer states that he will send the addressee money with a
letter.

Papyrus no: A1003
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 15 cm. x 27 cm. Small lacuna in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 12 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
10 lines, parallel to the fibres, upside down relative to the script on the recto.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke.

Content
Letter. Beginning and end missing. Concerns trade. Mentions arrival of people
from the Maghrib.

VERSO
Content
Continuation of the letter on the recto. Includes a list of commodities, measured
in rafls.

Papyrus no: AlO04 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 31 cm. x 12.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing
on both sides. Recto, written in black ink, 7 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Verso, written in black ink, 3 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alii in some cases extends below the connecting stroke. Dill!dill
approximates to a straight line. SIn/SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Text opens, after basmala: ~ jP \I~IJ ~l.A.:.il1 J~1. The body of the letter
opens: ~:>L if' .ill ~ jPl ~I -s.l::.s'. Mentions barley C::-,,-;,). Closes with the word
which refers to the blessings at the opening of the letter.

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto.

J..l.,a.(I,

Papyrus no: AlOOS (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 37 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 18 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
18 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. The right side is missing. Extant part of opening formula includes: .ill ~ J
(tllJ.j oJ~) J .r' Y if·

Mentions the bedouin Arabs (",;-,1 f'Y I). The addressee is

requested not to delay in writing (
conveyance of greetings.

"';-'~ ~

'Y 01 ~L;). Closes with the

VERSO
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn in many cases is writtne
without without teeth and asurmounted by a horizontal stroke.

Content
Letter. At the top of the sheet there is an address (..... yS'1

~JL,...I

-.s.'Y), which may

belong to the letter on the recto. The text opens, after the basmala: .ill Jl1II.S~ l.:
tl~.

Writer requests the addressee to give him his opinion: -.!..llr. JI ~ 01 ~Lj

~I ..., ~ ~. Closes with blessings: ~ 01.ill

J--1.

Papyrus no: AlO06 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 34 cm. x 12 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
Script
Final' alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and Ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn normally has no teeth.

Content
End of a letter. The writer expresses the hope that he will meet the addressee in
the near future.

Papyrus no: AlO07 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 31 cm. x 13 cm. Writing on one side only. Recto, written in black
ink, 4 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Final 'alit generally does not extend below the connecting stroke. Dill!dill
approximates to a straight line. SIn/sIn sometimes has teeth other times does not.

Content
End of a letter. The writer asks the addressee to make inquiries for him
concerning barley (~if".) Jw .)1 tlL..1j ~ <...;->1). It closes with the phrase: j:.)..l.4JI, Le. repeat the formula that appears at the beginning of the text.

Papyrus no: A1012 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 32 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, written in black ink, 11 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, /Ja' and !f;a' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
Sin/sIn normally has no teeth.

Content
End of a letter. The writer states that he has received news from somebody (jj J
.. if ~ r..}) JJ)'

Closes with formula: tlli; -11 Jl1l J tll~ ~.

Papyrus no: A1013 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 36 cm. x 10.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 14 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
24 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:
RECTO
Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. Dal/dal approximates to
a straight line. SIn/sIn normally has no teeth and is surmounted by a horizontal
stroke.

Content
Letter. Opening is missing. The writer states that he has sent something to the
addressee (~I .us- ...::.....i..4.i1 ~ J)' Mentions wheat. Closes with the tasliya.

VERSO
Script
Written with thick pen. Final 'alit generally extends below the connecting stroke
slightly.SIn/sIn has teeth.

Content
Letter. The beginning is missing. Only fragments of the opening formulae are
extant. Refers to the purchase of almonds C)). Closes with the conveyance of
greetings.

Papyrus no: A10lS (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 33.5 cm. x 13.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, in black ink, 4 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and !ia' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn normally has no teeth.

Content
End of a letter. Mentions the arrival of somebody. The writer gives instructions
concerning wheat and requests the addressee not to be slack in performing them (

,.uE ~ ul y:; '1).

Papyrus no: A1023 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 34 cm. x 13.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
1 line, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 2 lines, parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Ha' is written with a single curved stroke. SIn has no teeth.
Content
Fragment of a letter? Only two instances of a hasbala formula

(r

J

~I l..:..:->-

J.::.S'..,lO, written one next to the other, are extant. These possibly occurred at the
beginning of a letter, which is now lost.

VERSO
Script
SIn is written with and without teeth.

Content
Address of letter on the recto: ~I ..:r. J->- if ~I ~ ~I I"S! 'J.

Papyrus no: A1027 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 30.5 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, in black ink, 20 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final' alit extends below the connecting stroke. Final kilt has two strokes.

Content
Letter. Right side is missing. Only fragments of the opening formula are extant:
!.ll..~ oJ~J (,.... Y

(.r"

~). The letters concerns a young man (~I).

Papyrus no: A1030 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 35 cm. x 11 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 14 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
12 lines, faint in places, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn/SIn normally has no teeth.

Content
Letter. Text is missing at the top and on both sides. Mentions 'the house of slaves'
CJL;~).

VERSO
Script
Final' alif does not extend below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and ka' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight
line. SIn/SIn is written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by a
horizontal stroke.

Content
Letter. Opens ti~.11 Jl1I J til~.11 ~. Mentions some event that is to take place
at noon (~I

I...i...,.

e,}). Closes with blessings: ti ~ e,} .11

..\.4

JLI LJI)-

Papyrus no: A1032 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH./9th century AD.
Physical description: 37 cm. x 13 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 28 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
2 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'aUt extends below the connecting stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a
straight line.

Sln/~ln

normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. The writer states that he is leaving for some place (ul
CJl>.)·

VERSO
The address of the letter on the recto: ... ,-:-,."k.: <.$-'>1.

Papyrus no: A1034 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 27 cm. x 24.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
11 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink, 13 lines, parallel to the
fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. lIm, !Jli: and ls,il' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dill/a}11 approximates to a straight line.
SIn/sIn normally have no teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning and left side are missing. The extant portion contains a long
request introduced by the formula: ... ..iliL......-L; ~ 01 lA J~ ..11 !.l1~1 I~ ~IJ 01.;. The
request extends over 6 lines, its closure being marked by the formula ..11
Ends with the tasliya.

L;. 01.

VERSO
Script
Final' alif does not usually extend below the connecting stroke. lIm, !Jil' and kil'
are usually written with a single curved stroke. Dill/dill approximates to a
straight line. SIn/sIn is written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by
a horizontal stroke.

Content
Letter. The beginning and right side are missing. The writer comments on a letter
he has received from the addressee:«
the tasliya.

) L$-UI .b...J1 dJ..4J

w::.,Gs' ~ "JJ- Closes with

Papyrus no: A1039 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 37 cm. x 16 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only. Written in black ink, 16 lines, at right angles to the fibres.
Text:
Script
Final 'alit extends below the connecting stroke. llm, }pa' and ka' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
SIn/SIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Beginning, end and left side are missing. Mentions the kara j tax.

Papyrus no: AI041 (Box 7)

Date: 2nd century A.H.l8th century A.D.
Physical description: 39 cm. x 15.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 22 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
33 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. SIn/sIn normally has teeth.

Content
Letter. Text missing at beginning, end and right side. The writer requests news
from the addressee to grant him reassurance (literally: coolness of eye): :;}J

.r.>

VERSO
Script
Final 'alii extends below the connecting stroke. DaU(jlll approximates to a
straight line. Sin/sIn is written without teeth and is, in most cases, surmounted by
a horizontal stroke.

Content
Letter. Text missing at the beginning and the bottom. The traces of the opening
formula indicate that an address followed the basmala, which is a characteristic
feature of letters from the early papyrus period. The letter is addesssed to a
woman, as is indicated by the feminine inflection of verbs. The addressee is asked
to write a letter by a condition request formula: ~[j ... ~ ~ 01 ~101>

Papyrus no: A1042 (Box 7)

Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 36.5 cm. x 17.5 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on one side
only, in black ink, 13 lines, at right angles to the fibres.

Text:
Script
Final'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. llm, l;ll' and kll' are
usually written with a single curved stroke. Dlll/dlll approximates to a straight
line. SIn/sIn normally has no teeth.
Content
Letter. Right side and bottom are missing. Extant opening formula reads: ..}
~I .uL.-1.

~ljJ

Writer states that he has received the addressee's letter. Refers to a sum

of 1050 dinars and a half and a government office C)Iy.J.lI).

Papyrus no: A1044 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century A.H./9th century A.D.
Physical description: 37 cm. x 16 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 23 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
17 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke. llm, ha' and Ra' are usually
written with a single curved stroke. Dal/dal approximates to a straight line.
Srn/srn normally has no teeth.

Content
Letter. Top is missing, which contained the basmala. The first line of the extant
text contains the opening blessings: ~ J.ill !.l~1. The writer requests the
addressee to pay to him three dirhams and send his news to him: ~I ... ~I ~~[j
,-!...lJl>- J !.l~ ",,;..Jl:sJl ,r,.j ~I) r.D.)1 ~ W--

r J...l11.
l

VERSO
Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. Srn/srn is written without teeth.
Sporadic consonantal diacritics.
Content
Letter. The top, bottom and left side are missing. The writer discusses the letter
that he has received from the addressee.

Papyrus no: A1045 (Box 7)
Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.

Physical description: 37 cm. x 19 cm. Small lacunae in the middle. Writing on both sides.
Recto, written in black ink, 19 lines, at right angles to the fibres. Verso, written in black ink,
3 lines + 11 lines, parallel to the fibres.
Text:

RECTO
Script
Final' alit extends below the connecting stroke. Dalidal approximates

to

a

straight line. SIn and sIn normally have no teeth.

Content
Letter. The right side is missing. The beginning of the opening formulae is missing
~I -.Jl........>-I j ~ c........u ~Ij ....

Mentions the army commander

C.::.:'~J1)

and the

governor (0l.k.L.J1); also the deposit of documents as legal proof (.J2.A.>.L; ... ~ ~
!J..\.;.y).

VERSO
Traces of the address of the letter on the recto. Also, in another hand, and
account listing agricultural lands and cultivators. Amounts are expressed in Greek
numerals. Written with a fine pen, which is characteristic of official account.

Papyrus no: A 1067
Date: 3rd century AH.l9th century AD.
Physical description: 23 cm. x 7.5 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink,
14 lines. Verso, written in reddy-brown ink, 6 lines, faint. The script on the recto is written at
right angles to the fibres and on the verso parallel to the fibres.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif sometimes extends below the connecting stroke. Dal approximates to a
straight line.

Content
Letter. Beginning is missing. The writer asks the addressee to inform him if needs
anything ("-1 ~I ~ J- )1 i$lyJl i f ~l.;.) ~l:- ~I l.:..ill,:.f-:, 01). Closes with the
formula: tl /'1) tl~ .ill Jl1l.

VERSO
Script
Final 'alif in most cases does not extend below the connecting stroke.

Content
Fragment of a letter.

Papyrus no: A 1077
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 21 cm. x 9 cm. Writing on both sides. Recto, written in black ink, 9
lines. Verso, written in black ink, 15 lines. The script on the recto is written at right angles to
the fibres and on the verso parallel to the fibress.

Text:

RECTO
Script
Final 'alif extends below the connecting stroke. !2al approximates to a straight
line.

Content
Order of payment. Composed in the form of a letter. Opens and closes with: ..ili..Jj
~

'May my soul be your ransom'. Mentions the miller C)l>..1..II) and the 'ass-

driver' Ck.JJ).

VERSO
Script
Final' alif extends below the connecting stroke.

Content
Letter sent by a freedwoman (-0'1..,..) to a man called Shenudah

(o~y.:..).

Text opens

after basmala: ~li;IJ.11 ~ and closes .. , ~ e-IJ~' The address appears at
the top of the recto: ... -0'1..,..

(~) ~ if o~ y.:..

JI.

Papyrus no: A 1083
Date: 3rd century A.H.l9th century A.D.
Physical description: 11.5 cm. x 10.5 cm + a small fragment 5 cm. x 5 cm.. Writing on
both sides. Recto, written in black ink, faint in places, 5 + 2 lines. Verso, Coptic text written
in black ink, 8 + 4 lines. The script on the recto is written at right angles to the fibres and on
the verso parallel to the fibres.

Text:
RECTO

Script
Final 'alit does not extend below the connecting stroke. SIn is written without
teeth.

Content
Fragment of a letter. Refers to land

(~J~O.

